FlexiPole  Versatile, Long-Lasting Mounts for Every Device

PART NUMBER
Multiple Part Numbers

FEATURES
Quick-release or security options
Tilt & swivel
Multiple sizes and configurations to fit your space & needs

BENEFITS
Easy to install & upgrade- just change the backplate
Full access to device features

DEVICES
And many more
Genesis Low Profile
Smart & Modern Mounting Solutions

PART NUMBER
Multiple part numbers

FEATURES
300° swivel and 180° tilt range

BENEFITS
Cable management

Minimal footprint and profile

Charging & communication options also available!

Ideal multi-positioning secure mount made of the highest quality materials

DEVICES

ingenico GROUP  
NCR

ZEBRA  
Verifone

TOSHIBA  
Leading Innovation

And many more
Genesis Smart & Modern Mounting Solutions

PART NUMBER
Multiple part numbers

FEATURES
300° swivel and 180° tilt range

BENEFITS
Cable management
Minimal footprint
Low-profile features minimal footprint AND profile
Charging & communication options also available!

Ideal multi-positioning secure mount made of the highest quality materials

DEVICES

ingenico GROUP
NCR

ZEBRA
Verifone

TOSHIBA
Leading Innovation

And many more
Payment Terminal Stands

PART NUMBER
367-2204

DEVICES
Ingenico iSC250

FEATURES
180 ° swivel & 8-90 ° tilt

BENEFITS
Minimal footprint & profile

CURRENT CUSTOMERS
Home Depot
Target

One of our best sellers!
Payment Terminal Stands

PART NUMBER
367-2689

DEVICES
Verifone MX915/925

FEATURES
Tilt & swivel

BENEFITS
Minimal footprint & profile

CURRENT CUSTOMERS
Estee Lauder
Michael Kors

One of our best sellers!
TechTower

Over 150,000 TechTower installations worldwide!

PART NUMBER
Multiple part numbers (please contact your rep)

DEVICES
Monitors, scanners, printers, keyboards & more!

FEATURES
Durable & long-lasting materials

BENEFITS
Best in Class modular mounting solutions

Completely customizable and able to fit your needs

CURRENT CUSTOMERS
Hy-Vee
Verge Game Changing Mobile Solutions

PART NUMBER
367-4190

DEVICES
Zebra TC51 & Verifone e355

FEATURES
Pairs and charges devices seamlessly

BENEFITS
Expands sales floor, increasing sales and customer satisfaction

CURRENT CUSTOMERS
Target

Over 50,000 mobile units in stores at the top three retailers nationwide

Charging Adapter for Verge Pairing Sled: 367-4288
PART NUMBER
367-4406

DEVICES
Zebra ET50/56 & Verifone e355

FEATURES
Scanner triggers built into the hand grips

BENEFITS
Easily charge and utilize two devices at once

Perfect for line-busting, endless aisle, & inventory

CURRENT CUSTOMERS
Kroger
NEW PRODUCT!

PART NUMBER

367-4731

DEVICES

Verifone e285

FEATURES

Integrated charging & communications

BENEFITS

Minimal footprint

Also available as a wedge!

(367-4873)